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elteW Unabridged Dic-
tiwa Given Away.

FALL GOODS
Pouring In.

The most carefully se-

lected stock in the

country.

NEW AND UNIQUE,

NowWe AeReady
Ready to show our patrons the hand-

somelt assortment of Fall Clothing ever
brought to Great Falls.

'aloOt- Made Sulits !
We are now prepared to show a com-

plete line of tailor-made garments in t
Three and Fodr-betton Cutaway Frocks,

square cut, as well as Cutaway lacks, In

elegant imported Worsteds, comprising
almoit every conceivable pattern. These a
goods are thoroughly made In every re-
speet, being thoroughly shrunk in the

piece before making and lined and trim-
med with the bet possible material.
These garments are in every way as good j
as any "made to order" suits and not over ,
half the price.

Fall Overcoats!
A"nobby" and tastyline of these goods

just opened in all styles, including the
latest fad, the English Box Cut. Now

is the right time. Get one of these gar-
ments.

Gloves ! Gloves !
In this department we simply have

everythlng, inclsalng light (•astora Un-
dressed Kids, light Seal Pups for driving
as well as elegant English Dogskin Driv-

ere. We think we can suit any one In

the glove line.

Hats ! Hlats !
Everything in Hats from a Crusher to

a Knox.

Shoes ! Shoes
Our line of Men's and Boys' Shoes is

undoubtedly the most complete in Great

Falls. Qpr $ Shoe is Congress, Lace

and Banion tannot be equaled. Our

A.5O, $Band $8.50 Calf sewed goods are
the best valve that 'can possibly be
shown.

In hand - sewed goods we are head-

quarters.

Fall Underwear !
In this department we have selected

the best line of goods the market aRords,
and are selliag them at prices heretofore

unheard of,

Now as to Prices.
We want to sy right here that we

guarantee our prices to be as low if not

lower than any ommtern Ia Montane. We
donp~,t*. shoddy goods, so we can't sell
goo14 fr almost nothisi, but we will

give you,'VALUE RECEIVED every
time you make a purchase.

THIE uBOSTON
ANDREW JBNSEN, Prop.

pr itot o p m 's1 NF4tto00 U1010

CHARLES E, BER FOR SENATOR

Tihe Democrats of Ch(oteaut, oonty
Make a Strong Nom-

ination.

DELEGATES TO THE STATE CONVENTION,

Helena Democrats Hold a Large
and Enthusiastie Con-

veltioi,

And Name a Strong Delegation to the
State Convention-Harry Coin-

ly Denounces the Great
Fraud,

BaBevo, Sept. 18.-[-pecial to the TIt-
ntsa1-r-The democratic convention met

aday. It was enthudarte and herioel-
onU with a large attendance. David G.
Browne was made temporary chairman
and Joe. A. Baker permanent chairman.
A ringing set of resolutions was adopted
and Charles E. Duer was nominated b)
acclamation for state senator. The dele
gates to the convention at Helena are,
David G. Browne, J. F. Tayltr, Daniel
Searles, Joseph Sullivan, Joseph A. Baker
and Charles E. Duer. Alternates: John
Leoley, Sam J, Herron, F. W. Bucksen,
F. J. Adams, Jos. Lewis, C. D. Crutcher.

LEWIS AND CLARKE CONVENTION.

An Enthuslastie Oatherlng-List of the
Deleptes Appointed.

HELImA., Sept. 18.-[Special to the Tna-
xoNa.]-The democratic county conven-

tion held here today -was a largely at-
tended, highly enthusirstic and wholly
harmonious gathering. Harry E. Comly
was president and M.-J. Hutchins secre-
tary of both temporary and permanent
organization.

A resolution instructing delegates to
support a west side candidate for congress
was adopted hy acclamation amid great
enthusiasm.

The usual set of rules were not adopted,
but Chairman'Comly's speech, In which
he scored the republican state and coun-
ty canvassing boards tor the perpetration
of the great outrage in precinct 84, were
heartily endorsed.

The following are the delgates to the
state convention: Martin Maginnis, H.
It. Comly, E. A. Knight.. M. M. Peerl, M.
Lisaner, Snam Word, J. S. M. Neill, J. N.
Ralston, A. F. Burns, C. D. Curtis, J. F.
Mulgren, O. B. Totten, J. M. Clements,
John A. Quirk, C. B. Gorrett, A. W. Ly-
man, R. J. Neagle, C. C. Stubbs, A. White-
head, S. T. Hauser, C. A. Broadwater,
Geo. Hall. E, O. Raileback, A. C. Logan,
Davld, Mark, F. P. Marshall, J. Kay, J.
Douglas and J. 0. Lynch.

The first eleven named are delegates
at large. D. Dubose was appointed
chairman of the coindty committee.

A. EKmasster G.tt Pros.An Embssler Gets Free.

NAsHVILLO, Tenn., Sept. 18.-Frank M.
Allen, who is under bond to await trial
on a charge of embezzling $41,000 of the
funds of the Capital City bank, of which

institution be was;teller until his arrest
recently, sucnoceeded today by the aid of
relatives In effecting a compromise of
theshortage and the prosecution will be
dropped.

TESTieDATY ' QUOTATIONS.

epoeta m the Busy Marts of the
Country.

Nnw YonR, Sept. 18.-Money easy,

ranging from 5 to 6 per cent.; last loan

4, closed offered at 4. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 708. Sterling exchange ac-
tire and heavy at $4.81 for sixty day
bills and $4.84• for demand.

THE M•TALS.
New Yonx, Sept. 18.-Bar silver

$1.15.
Pi iron-Steady quiet;Amerlicanl$.50

@$i1.00.
Copper-Unchanged; Lake, October
161.90.
Lead-quiet, domestic $4.90.
Tin-Firm; straights, $91.95.

now sTOCOK SELL.

NEW Youu, Sept. 18.--Tody's quota-
tions on the stock exchange were
as follows: Burlington 968, Northern
Pacific 804; preferred 703; North-
Western 108 preferred 148; St. Paul
68; preferred 1144; Manitoba 106;
Omaha 29; preferred 89; Duluth 82,

Wis. Central 28; Great Northern pre-
ferred 77.

Cuoaro, September 18.-Cattle slow
and weak.

No. 1 steers 4o90@6V.8" second clamo

tnna hre.is, Septe. 18.--There was

a arge amout of wheat in the market

I today and althrough numbers of car
lots were offered from sample, so ouny
of them were too poor to meet the de-

jod that the) went slowly. Another

thing that made themarkets drag was

the decliune in foturee so rapidly after

the opening-l RecIpt. 890 car, ship
ment., 189 cars. Dul'ti8 reported 'n

cars arrived there.
Closing quotations--No t hnod, hept
6806; on track, 61.01; No. 1 northern
Sept. 98eM; . :., 91; Dec-, 0 ontraci; -
a ~ o. 8 northern. Sept., 92; on track,

S Vistina the preldesint.
a CaEnso SpuINse, Pa., Sept. 18.-The

president's mountain home was invaded
this afternoon by on excursion party

from Altoonas, Pa., numbering about one

thousand perSOnS and composed prioric-

pally of members of two Grand Army

post and the Union Veteran League ol

that city. Thesewere i fatigue uniform
inod carried their tattered war flags. Be

hktea these veterans were staidelega-
tions of Grand Army posts of ieldayn

burg and Tyrene, heyrried her

about 4 - ,'c.c.k . n special train ol

care and engaged the entire uttentitn

f 9 r"ident until nearly 7 o'rlotk
oe e nre ies hbetan with a spewu re,

ception ia "Social hell' of Mouontin
house and duroing which time the pr100

dentshook hands with over one t•ous

sad people,

Twin Ci
t
y Census Heturns.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 18.--Special Censustupervisor Ward announces the popula-

ton of St. Paul as 188,801; an increase ,,f11.828 or 228.88 per cent. The June
igures were not given out and how these

ompare with them is unknown.
MINNEAPOLIS FIGUREB.

Superintendent Porter of the census
ffice announced yesterday that the re-
eoupt of Minneapolls shows a population

nf 18400; this as compared with the
,ensue of 1880 is an increase of 117,851 or851.85 per cent.

COMPLIMENTING KRUZ.

Kruz, of the census bureau, who hadcharge of the recount at Minneapolis, has
received from the citizen's committee of
that place a testimonial, expressing ap-

preciation of the efficiency in which heconducted the work.

The asstern Fleds.

HILLSBInto, Sept. 18.-Advices from all
sources up the Alleghany and in the
northern districts show the high waters
to be subsiding, though not without con-
siderable damage having been first in-
flicted. At O11 City the incessant rain
has ceased and the Alleghan$ Is station-
ary to ebitag, while farmers and low
land resldents are busy repairing dam-
ages.

A waterspout in Akron, Ohio, lastnight gullied hill sides, while streets on

the flats are badly washed and the loss
on property there will be so large that a
special meeting of the city council has
been called to devise means of repairing
the extraordinary damage. Railroads
suffered greatly while the canal tow path
Is badly washed out; also railroad bridges
near Akron, while farms have been
washed out and plowing must be done
over again and fields of crops must be
entirely resown.

At the headwaters of the Alleghany
river railroad travel is still badly inter-
rupted and Ervine and Eldred are pra"-
tically isolated though the river is fall-
ing at New Castle and Shenango. The
river is nearly as high as during the dis-
astrous flood of 1881, though the waters
in both these streams and the rapid Ne-
shannock are rapidly decreasing.

What the N. P. Attorney Renally Said.

WAsmccsnTO, Sept. 18.-In the senate
report yesterday }he position taken by
Senator (so-called) Sanders of Montana,
regarding the mineral lands was not
correctly stated. What the N. P. attorney
sahl was this: "Lands, not mineral, ac-
tually patented to railroad companies
cannot be taken from them, but roads be-
fore, or after issuance of patent, do not
and cannot own mineral lands."

A Cttle Train Wrecked on the N. P.

Sr. PAUL, Sept. 18.-A Pioneer Press
Mandan, N. D., special says: Today a
broken wheel of a cattle car caused a de-
raIlment of the Northern Pacifi cattle
tram on the bridge, six miles from here,
and seven cars went through the trestle,
killing and wounding over 100 cattle,
Many others are roaming on the prairie,
Wounded cattle are being killed. The
stock belonged to J. Anderson of Red
Lodge, Montana. All traffic has been
delayed until this morning. Two ex-
press trains are now at Madden.

A Railroad Accldent.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 18.-Pioneer Press

Deadwood special: Another fatal acci-
dent occurred today on the Black Hills & 1
Sort Pierre railway in which Judd Bal-
den and Mrs. Snyder and son of Lead
City were killed outright and many
others seriously injured. The railroad
was running an excursion train from
Deadwood to Lead City to a Masonic plc
ale on which there were about 800 excur-
sionists and as the train passed along a
high embankment a heavy tree fell across
the track, throwing the car from the
track, killing the above named persons
and causing injury to many others. Phy-
sicians have gone to the scene of the ac-
cident.

A Laoomotive Boiler Explode|.

ST. LouIs, Sept. 18.-A most appalling
accident occurred in the yards of the St.
Louis, Kansas City & Colorado railroad
in east St. Louis this afternoon, by which
two men were mangled ina most horrible
r manner. The btiler of the switch en-

gine exploded and literally blew Engi-
neer Barrett and Fireman Dougherty to

fragments. Barrett was thrown more
than 15 feet and his head severed from
his body and Dougherty was hurled up
through a mase of telegraph wire and
dropped back to the ground a mass of
bleeding flesh and broken bones. Part
of the locomotive, weighing a ton or more,a was hurled 8250 feet and a tree standing
I alongside of the track was split from the

ground up. Part of the train which the
I engine was hauling was also wrecked.

SBBIEF wELaOnABXA.

Pearl producing clams havebeen found
in Manltowoc river, near Chilton, Wis.
V Floods around Watertown, N. Y., do

great damage to railroad and other prop-s erty.

The Southampton strike is virtually
ended.

Much damage has resulted from heavy
rains and Ireehete in eastern Ohio and

I western Pennaylvamsa.
Vice-preeldent Bryan of the World's

i fair has reconsidered his resignotion.
D. N. Avery, a West Store detective

was murdered at Chicago yesterday by
Lewis Dickman.

The Chicago Times says san organisa-a tion has beenformed in that city of those

opposed to foreigners and Catholics and
a committee of one hundred will control
0 their political operations.
Both the railroads and farmers lose

I. heavily by foods in the Kanawha valley,
W. Va,

o Another fued has broken outinBreath-

i tt county, Ky., one being killed and two
fatally wounded in the first fight on Sun-
day.

Secretary Windomonferred witi New
d York bankers on the money situation
yesterday.

y The Towa corn yield will be 84 bushels
. to the acre.

Killing frosts were reported yesterday
y morning from central and northwMetera
i towa.
n The seate haorod the memory of the
late Congressman sandall with speeches
yesterday.

Ltlring K. Loomis, a young est
U stock broker, is missing and w t

Sissed forlia arrest for embeteimet,
Sthe amount being placed ,t a ,0

The housera=1. "vs _ q P
STu'ekay, Wed miay, htI day t. teena glogised 8enao .

i An epidemic is prevailing noer Oroll.-
a- ton. Ohio, which is pronouSed to he

Asiatic cholera.

IARIFF DILL IN THE HOUSE,

McKinley Offers a Resolution Govern-
ing its Considera-

tion.

THE RESOLUTIDN SUSTAINED IN CAUCUS

The Senate Amendments to be Con-

sidered in Gross by the

House.

Only a Limited Time Will be Allowed
to Discuss the important

Points at Issue.

WAsHINGTow, Sept. 18.-Representa-
tive McKinley today introduced the fol-
lowing resolution, preparatory to the con-
sideration of the tariff bill:

Resolved, That after the passage of
this resolution the committee of the
whole house on state of the union shall
be discharged from further consideration
of house bill No. 9,416 (tariff bill) with
the senate amendments thereto and the
same shall be considered in the house;
that after-hours of debate it shall be in
order in the house to move to non-con-
cur in senate amendments to said bill in
gross and agree to a committee of con-
ference asked by the senate on disagree-
ing votes of the two houses and the
house shall, without further delay, pro-
ceed to vote upon said motion. The reso-
lution was refessed to the committee on
rules.

KING CAUCUS' DECRFE.

WASmiNGTON, Sept. 18.--The republi-
can representatives met in caucus tonight
to discuss the procedure to be adopted
respecting the adoption of the senate
amendments to the tariff bill. The main
proposition was one coming from a re-
publican member of the ways and means
committee and embodied in the resolu-
tion introduced today in the house by
Representative McKinley, looking to the
consideration of the amendments in the
house instead of in the committee of the
whole and vote upon the non-concurrence
In them in gross after reasonable debate.
McKinley explained that he had already
communicated with the minority mem-
bers of the ways and means committee
upon the subject.

While the majority were desirous that
there should be no debate, it was felt to
be expedient to afford the minority reas-
onable time to set out their views and
their representatives on the ways and
means committee had promised to cn-
sult their party colleagues and inform the
majority on Monday what amount of
-time they desired for deboate. ..Tmins-wa
considerable discussion in the caucus of
this proposed programme, there being
some opposition to it. Finally upon viva
vcce vote, McKinley's plan was adopted
and the committee oc rules was instructed
to fix a time to be allowed for debate af-
ter the minority is heard from and bring
in a special rule early in the week.

Equestrienne HRae Postponed. fi

Sr. PAUL, Sept. 12.-On account of am
stiff track the five milerace announced W
for today between Villa Poole of Dakota tl
and Annie Anderson of Big Lake has "I
been postponed until tomorrow. ri

They Will Amalgamate. ti
BALTIMORE, Sept. 2.-Manager Wm. n

Barnie now states that there is a scheme el
on foot to amalgamate the American As-
sociation and Brotherhood, and that the
players who deserted the American As-
Sociation and joined the Brotherhood

will be compelled to return to the asso-
ciation. n

A Horse Ewing Minister. ,
MUiKeiON, Sept. 12.-The committee n

appointed by the h. E. Conference to in- p
vestigate the Arney case, reported today. 3
Rev. Arney, quite at variance, with his
threats, confessed of having committed a
very imprudent act when he participated t
in a horse race. He sincerely regretted
the notoriety caused by the transaction,
The money received as premiums hai
been given to the directors and no bet-
ting had been done. He kept horses for
personal pleasure and exercise and pos-
sibility of premiums and profits bytheir
sale after being properly trained; he ad-
ded, that as long as he lives he will
never again engage in horse racing. The
conference accepted the report and Ar-
ney's character was allowed to pass.

!isoedlh n the Eaut.
WILKScoAnnRE, Pa., Sept. 12.-The

floods that have prevailed along Chemung
river during the past few days have
swollen the Susquehanna at this point to
an unusual abnormal altitude. The cur-
rent is 18 feet above the recognized sum-
mer lines this evening and the water is
still rising. Should it rise two feet more
during the night, communication on the
weat side of the river to points along the
line of the Deleware, Lackawanna &
Western railway will be cut off. A large
portion of low land is already submerged
and farmers who have not yet harvested
their late crops will stiffer a loss.

COLUsnUo 0., Sept. 12.--The Soate
river reached a stage this morning which
though not remarkable wan the ocause ot
more than ordinary damage. Althe low
farm lands north and sooth of the river
are immersed and the loss to crops will
amount to several thousand dollars. The
stream as it passes through the city has
had It channel choanged by a levee and
the result was an overflow of several fac-
tory sites. The contractors of the city
bridge lost their machinery.

Att•inr ladserenPlelads or the Northern
Paclse.

WAsauilro , Sept. 12.-A-fter Morgan
had spoken about two hoesi today, the
senate was addressed by Senders in favor
of the adoption of the confereoce report
on the land forfeiture bill. The main
point of his contention was that the lacnds
actually patented to the rallroad nom-
pees coeMd not be taken from them, be-
ceause they turned out to be mieral lads.
Hearel took Isane and insisted that min-
eral lands were special, seceived by
original grants and must be reserved for

S4•4 e of the people at large. Sanders
seid that In a case in his own state, in the

ljte of'Califoria and. in the supreme
acourt ofthe .United States th term eiaIL-
pallrt.sapad h j•enp m e San lands

neomsetlvyliR~s~efr if~rnning par-
eee.Wltnioy 9utiolndla g his argu-

S*1 Sandaes, yielded for a motion to
proceed to executive business and the
senate soon adjourned,

AN APPORTIONMENT SCHEM/E.

Coayessmsm Barton of Ohio Introduces
a Bill on This Suniaet.

WAarnnTroO, Sept. 12.--Representative
Burton of Ohio today introduced in the
house a bill to regulate the division of
the states of the union into congressional
districts. The bill provides that the
states shall be divided Into congressional
districts by a districting board in each
statei comnposed of four resident members,
two of each political party, to be ap-
pointed by tise rovernors. Districts are
to consist of tontinuous territory and no
district is to have more than one mem-
ber. A district is not to be divided un-
less its population exceeds by one-tenth
the cumber necessary to entitle it a rep-
resentative. Districts are to be composed
of scinpact territory, bounded as nearly
as mliy be by civil sub-divisions or natur-
al boundaries. There is to be a national
board of five members, four politically
divided, and the other a judge of the
supyreme, district or circuit United States
cou, appointed by the president and
confiried by the senate, to act in case of
failre to act or disagreement of the state
boards. DistriOte made by these boards
are to remain intact until the next census
apportionment.

The Baum Investigation.
WAeBflfGTON, Sept. 12.--The special

cpmamittee of the house appointed to in-
vestigate the charges against Commission-
er Baum, met at the pension building
this morning for the purpose of taking
the testimony of 188 clerks who, it was
charged, had received promotions by
Raum by reason of their purchasing
stock in the Universal Refrigerator com-
pany; All of the members were present
with the exception of Goodnight of Ken-
tuckh. The committee, however, decid-
ed ns to call any of the clerk for exam-
inatt;n for the following reasons which
were' ntered on record: General Raum
requased the committee to suabpcna ev-
ery eploye of the pension department
who bhad been promoted during his ad-
ministration of the office to disprove the
char e that any of such employee have
pure ased or held stock in the Universal
Reft'erator company, or been promoted
by ron thereof. The committee declin-
ed t comply with his request on the
grouSit that it would Interfere with the
pesein business, because of consump-
tion time and needless expense. Mer-
ten, Flick and Lewis sustained the ob-
jectid9 Sawyer dissenting. The com-
mitted then adjourned. This practically
closes the investigation and the report
will probably be made during the coming
week.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

To day has been assigned by the house
for the delivery of eulogies upon the late
Beqg•a e k of Kentucky, after the
r~i4ing h'l journaL But in presence
of tie situation in which the house flnds
itself, the journal cannot be read and un-
less some agreement is arrived at by
unanimonus consent, the day for paying
tribute to the memory of the dead states-
man must be postponed.
Senator Teller yesterday reported I

favorably from the public lands coin-
mitten a bill designated to facilitate the
workings of western local lands by au-
thorizing the acquisition of adjoining
"non-mineral" lands for coke ovens,
roads and tramways.

The census office yesterday announced
the count of population of the following
named cities: Mankato, Minon., 8,805; in-
crease, 8,205; Winona, Minn., 18,208; in-
crease, 8,000; Denver, Colo., 100,670; in-
crease, 71,041.

The Cholera Plagle.

VALENCIA, Sept. 12.-There were 31
new cases of cholera and 20 deaths from
the disease reported in this city today. A
number of suspicious cases have been re-
ported in Castellon and Vallecas near
Madrid.

Demnoratle Wyoming.

CHEYENNE, Sept. 12.-The result of
the election is still somewhat in doubt as
many precincts have not been heard
from. The indications are the'democrats
have elected the governor and a majority
r of the members of the legislature.

rMEAGHER COUNTY ITEMS.

1 The Manitoba at Neihart is steadily
improvinr. It now shows two feet of
ore in a tifree-foot lead between the solid
granite walls.

The Silver Bell, near Smith's camp, is
a proving a fine property. Itshows tour

inches of galena and about twelve inches
g of carbonates, and the whole body sam-

pies nearly 200 oze.
o A snow storm vlsited this county Fri
day last and snow fell to the depth of
four to six inches and the thermometer
hovered for 86 hours between 80 and 38
degrees above zero.

A fire occurred at the California ;nine
last week. The shaft house took fire and
;e burned, injuring the new hoist to the
amount of several hundred dollars. The
Sfire is supposed to have originated freme

Slightning.
iA big strike was reported Wednesday

morning in the Legal Tender. The moai
shatt cut through the Iron during the
-night shift and the whole bottom came in

;t gray carbonates. The owners of the
w property are much elated.--Husbandman.

TFish for our laver.

, The following letter, handed us by
as Capt. J. D. Taylor, will fully explain
d itself:

QUINrc. Ill., Sept. 4, 1889.
Mr. J. D. Taylor, Great Falls, olnt.,

Di ar Sir: Yours of August 26th at hand.
Wei expected to have forwarded a load
of fish to you as per my telegram, but
upon investigating the matter it was
an thought advisable, in view of the fact
he that two car loads had been sent to Great
Falls last summer to send the first car
for Montana to Butte for Black Hole

t river. Yours will be sent later on this
In season, and you will lose nothing in
a quantity by so doing, as the cooler the

weather, as a rul, the greater amount of
fish in a car load, Yours respectfully,

S. P. BanTa.iir:
Is. Agent U. S. Fish Comn.

Ladies have you seen those handsomeby Dress Patterns atW. B. Rllreh .l" ('o Y

or The latest impoltation.
he Preserve your teeth by using Driver'r

n Fragrant Tooth Powder.

- Sold at last: Alarge bill of goods at

r Driver's Drug Store.
- WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsio

to and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaliz- r
he is guaranteed to cure you. For sale by .I.
B. Driver, Druggist.

IF COURSE CARTER ACCEPTS,

Nobody Had the Slightest Notion that

He Would do Any-

thing Else.

PROFOUNDLY GRATEFUL FOR THE HONOR

A Severe Snow Storm Throughout

the Northwestern States
Yesterday.

Heavy Rains and Damaging Fledhl.

Reported' in Pennsylvania

and Elsewhere.

BeTTE, Sept. 12.-[Special to the tnI-
UNEJ.]-The following is Cetrter's tele-

gram of acceptance of the nomination:
WASHINOTON, Sept. 12 1890.-Jas. H.

Mills, chairman, Butte, Mont.-The con-
ventlon-s unanlmons action lacen and ad-
hered to despite all I have said on the
subject of my candidacy, leaves me no
alternative but to make its will my own.
I' must do that or refuse upon purely
personal considerations. This I cannot
do. The repualican party has honored
me too often and too greatly to justify
me in placing personal interest'
gainst its demands so warmly made. In

abedlence, therefore, to the convention's
repeated calls, I accept its nomination.
You will please present my profound
thanks to the convention for its many ex-
pressions of confidence. In your asslr-
ance of victory I have the most unbound-
ed faith. The acts of the administration
and this congress have contributed enor-
mously to the prosperity of Montana. The
people cannot fail to endorse republican
principles without antagonizing every
materIal interest of the state.

T. H. CARTERt.

Eriesomn'es emains.

ST'OCKHOLM, Sept. 12.-The United
States man-of-war Baltimore, w~th the
body of Erlccson on board, arrived here
this evening. She entered the harbor at
7:15 o'clock. She made the ru' for New
York to Gothenburg within seventeen
days, which is the fastest time on record
for men-of-war.

Don't foil to call at Driver's Drug
Store and see what they can do for you.

WVHELA'I"
5

In a Name?
Shakespeare says, "A rose wit'h-

out a name would smell as sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890,
there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, The Ole-
Prie Clothier has been before the
public of Northern Montana for
years and has an established repu-
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
transactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is-not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish"
you can't find in other makes.
SWhen we call their suits tailor
made, we mean every suit is made
as much by hand as possible, no
machine button holes or flimsily
sewed on buttons, but enough said.

e The name Stein, Block & Co.,
e wholesale tailors, attached to alln their work, speaks for itself.

Our fall goods are coming in.
a We are receiving the best goods of
every kind in our line that can be

"found.
The latest styles in hats, neck-

wear and handkerchiefs continu-
ally in stock.

y Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
n workmanship and prices that will
suit you.

While we carry the best goods
t. to be obtained, we also carry al

immense stock of goods to suit all
t kinds of trade. We do not carry
is the cheapest grades, but will sell
ct you good goods at prices that will
at surprise you; cheaper than th:
Ie cheapest grades can be bought

is elsewhere. It will be to your ino
to terest to see our stock. Step in

o when you can. We'll be glad ti
see you whether you purchase oi
not.

If you cannot come yourself send
your order and it will receive im.
nmediate attention. Don't forget

that we guarantee the price of
every thing we sell. Yours re-
spectfully,

A. NATHAN,
The Oune-Price Clothier

NOTICE!

Watch this Space for

0 E CON .AD'S

ANNOUNCEMENT

Grand Fall Opening
It Will Interest You.

JOE CONRAD,

Central avenue, - Great Falls.

11

1.

11

Ill

Bides, Sheep Skins, Furs Tallow
Easternomarket prices paid for all the shabove stock. Prompt attent, I

given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on applicatle •.
Warehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Office opposite tL .J

Park Hotel. Address

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont.


